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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I hope everyone is well and adjusting to the “new normal”.
Because of the virus, we will be cancelling the April meeting. I’ll try
my best to get newsletters printed and sent.
Remember to check on your family and friends with a phone call.
Keeping connected is very important!
Lots of time to shine up the old cars and trucks and be ready for a
ride. With the size of some of your machines, having a driver and
just one passenger in the back seat qualifies as social distancing.
Take care everyone.
Hope to see you all soon!
Mary Jo

Land Yachts — Social Distancing. 1973 Imperial LeBaron
Excluding limousines, the longest American-produced production sedan at 235.3 in
Since 1971
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Minutes March 8, 2020
On March 8, 2020, the meeting was called to order by President Mary Jo Phillips.
There were 18 members in attendance.
There were no corrections or additions to the February minutes. Motion to
approve by Judy Coco and seconded by Steve Illsley.
Motion to approve the treasurer’s report of a balance of $2,604.79 made by
Antoinette Quinn and seconded by Marty Goetz.
Wellness Report
Bill Sheerer is home after hospitalization.
Debby Mueller had foot surgery and is recovering at home.
Old Business
After a brief discussion it was decided to move the After-Christmas Party to the
second Sunday in March in the early afternoon.
Jan Smith is able to make name tags at the meetings.
New Business
Because of holidays the April meeting will be moved to April 19,
Easter is April 12.
May meeting will be moved to May 17, Mother’s Day is May 10.
The September picnic will be at the same location.
Joyce Fugini has Franklin Mint cars for sale.
The Illsley Tour season has plans for May 7 and June 4.
Daryl Elliott presented “My favorite ads from the 50’s”.
With no further business to discuss, Jack Swaney motioned to adjourn the
meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Jo Phillips, filling in until a club secretary is found
Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second Sunday of each month
St. Alphonsus Church, 201 Church Road (Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) Wexford in the school cafeteria.
Unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

APPOINTIVE POSITIONS

President
Mary Jo Phillips (724) 316-8809
maryjo4458@yahoo.com

Flea Market Chair
Daryl Elliott (412) 600-9580
elliottdj50@gmail.com

Vice President
Ken Barker (412) 486-2767

Newsletter Editor
Cindy Cook
nhhacnews@yahoo.com

Treasurer
Jack Swaney (724) 272-9405
Secretary
Position Open
Directors
Steve Illsley, Past President
Jean Nelson King, Term 2020
Rich King, Term 2021
Jackie Sheerer, Term 2022
Jan Smith, Term 2023

Merchandise Director
Diane Otto (412) 821-2473
dotto1208@aol.com
Steve Illsley (724) 553-8386
Webmaster
Jennie Barker
jennieandken@yahoo.com

Email Information List
If you want to be included on the email list that informs members of cancellations,
member illnesses and similar events between newsletters, send a note to Cindy Cook
at nhhacnews@yahoo.com
—–————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Wellness and Condolences
Get-well cards, contact Jackie Sheerer:
(412) 367-3138 or redbug17@verizon.net
Funeral flowers/fruit baskets, contact Jack Swaney:
(724) 272-9405 or carnut123@hotmail.com

Is your information in the club directory
correct?
Send changes (address, phone, email, vehicles) to:
Pat O’Neill
675 Bairdford Road
Gibsonia, PA 15044-7880
(724)768-7484

Membership Application Form
On club website at
http://nhhaclub.com/membership-info/
Send with annual fee to:
Pat O’Neill
675 Bairdford Road
Gibsonia, PA 15044-7880

CORRECTIONS & OMISSIONS / PHOTOS, STORIES AND EVENTS TO:
Editor at nhhacnews@yahoo.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Women’s lunch and Men’s breakfast temporarily suspended
April

CANCELLED Monthly Meeting; 7:00 pm, St. Alphonsus Church

May 17

Monthly Meeting; 7:00 pm, St. Alphonsus Church

May 7 & June 4

Stephen Illsley lead tours

June 8 (Tuesday) Monthly Meeting; 7:00 pm, Mars Train Station
September 13 Annual Picnic

Wellness
Bill Sheerer has left the hospital and is recovering at home.
George Misic is at Rebecca Residence for rehabilitation until late spring.
Diane Otto is home after surgery.
For Sale
Franklin Mint collectibles
1949 Ford Convertible 1:24 scale $35
1911 Stanley Steamer 1:16 scale $35
1913 Ford Model T
1:16 scale $75
1932 Ford Deuce
1:24 scale $35
1941 Lincoln Continental 1:24 scale $35
1957 Ford Skyliner with Retractable
Hardtop with case 1:16 scale $75
Call Joyce Fugini (412) 913-3501
Advertising Policy
Free member classifieds:
 Must be received by the 20th of the month.
 Must have a club member as the contact.
 Must be from members current on their dues.
 Are limited to 50 words or less, and may include one photo if space permits.
 Must state an asking price, except for miscellaneous parts.
 Expire after three consecutive months unless the editor is notified otherwise.
Preference is given to ads for antique and classic vehicles and parts.
Please include the phone number and/or email address you want displayed.
Other ads may be included on a space-available basis.
The NHHAC News does not accept business advertising.
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Celebration of Life
Friends are invited to share some stories and laughs at a
celebration of Bill’s life on Saturday, July 25th at the Mars
History and Landmarks Society Train Station from 2:00 to
5:00 p.m. If you have an antique car or motorcycle, please
drive it to the gathering.
The 2nd Annual Mars Rumble
Save the date!
Saturday July 25th, 2020
(August 1st Rain Date if need be)
Rat Rod, Hot Rod, Truck, Motorcycle

My Car Project
Since we are all staying inside now, going through
the photo albums is a fun activity. I’m attaching a
couple pictures of my ‘49 Ford. I bought it in 1969
for $400 and it was my first car that would actually pass a real state inspection. It had 26,299
miles on it. It’s a V8 stick with overdrive. Over
time I added Offenhauser heads, Edmunds manifold with chrome Stromberg carbs, headers and
dual glass packs and Keystone black spoke mags.
In 1974 Bobbie and I got married and drove it on
our honeymoon to The Street Machine Nationals in Memphis TN. I was awarded the
most nostalgic street machine. I got a one page B/W article in Street Rodder magazine.
I still have the car (it hasn’t run in about 12 years due to other projects). I’ve been
returning it to stock configuration
putting its original parts back on.
This time of social distancing allows
us enough time to work on projects
and I hope to have it running again
this year.
Everybody stay healthy,
Dave & Bobbie Carpenter
Thank you to Dave Carpenter for this submission.
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Ben-Dera Ford

When the going gets tough, the tough move into the paint booth.
By John Phillips

John Bender is unusual. Possibly more than unusual. He drives a gold Pinto wagon. It sports
a brown velvet-style vinyl roof and side cladding made from a snow tire’s tread screwed flat to the
car’s flanks. He is 68 and lives alone in a 3,600-square-foot cinder block shop he built largely himself
– only two miles from Bobby Rahal’s sprawling Indy-car headquarters in Hilliard, Ohio. John Bender
sleeps in the shop’s windowless paint booth, on a cot whose sheets and blanket are as flat and
crease-free as glass.
“Good ventilation in there,” Bender says of the paint booth. Then he switches on a fan. There
immediately erupts the roar of an Everglades airboat.
In his office, Bender displays a floor lamp he made from a beer cooler. On the outer collar of
his trench coat is a chunk of duct tape on which he has scrawled his initials. He occasionally drapes
this coat atop the full-size fiberglass prototype of the Ben-Dera Ford. That is the name of his car—
“my surname plus a hyphen I stuck in there,” he explains, “kind of like Mercedes-Benz’s hyphen.
Throughout his career as a mechanic and electrician,
Bender ached to assemble an automobile of his own design. After he retired, he set to work on the styling buck.
That took four months. Then he assembled a real car. That
took three years. (“I painted it five times,” he recalls.) Now
he has built a second Ben-Dera Ford. “I’d like to see it go
into limited production,” he says.
The Ben-Dera is a four passenger, mid-engined coupe with
gullwing doors and a Ford Pinto suspension. Its styling is
unapologetically eccentric—imagine, say, an orchid hothouse atop George Jetson’s hot tub. The fiberglass body panels adhere to a rugged lattice of electrical conduit pipe, one-and-three-eighths inches in diameter. Bender’s first car—the white, base version we drove—features a 2.3-liter Pinto motor. His gold, up-level model features a 2.8liter Cologne
V-6, bronze-tinted windows, and A/C. It is the Lexus of the Ben-Dera line.
The engine is cooled by two rear-mounted radiators that derive air from (a) an adjustable
belly-pan scoop that occasionally scrapes the pavement and (b) two immense PVC ducts that look
like a gutter-and-downspout experiment. The Ford engine reposes between the four bucket seats
and is tucked beneath a fiberglass cowl held in place by suitcase latches. It looks like the layout in a
Humvee. To diminish the engine’s width—it would otherwise have intruded on passenger space—
Bend guillotined the intake and exhaust manifolds, then fashioned his own.
“How much power did you lose,” I ask.
“Essentially, I have no idea,” he replies. “But it always starts right up.”
This is true. The four-cylinder engine lights immediately. The six, alas, has not seen action for a couple of
months and emits a phlegmy sputter. Bender pours a halfpint of lacquer thinner into its carburetor. It starts explosively. The shop fills with the scent of methyl ethyl ketone.
I write in my notebook, “Ask about EPA certification.”
On the roof of each car, Bender has painted flatblack facsimiles of three solar panels. “The company that
makes the real solar panels wouldn’t ship any to me,” he
explains. “I don’t know why.”
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The white car’s faux jet pods began life as plastic pails purchased at Kmart. Bender molded
them in an oven. He constructed the oven himself, using to clothes-dryer elements laid within a
wood box. The casket-size box is fitted with glass portholes and several candy thermometers.
Draped over the oven are springs and wires and plastic tubing and vacuum-cleaner hoses. On the
floor nearby are plastic-forming experiments gone awry—gelatinous lumps that were once Clorox
bottles and milk jugs. They now resemble beached jellyfish. Bender nonetheless shaped his cars’
massive acrylic windshields in this oven. “Made 10 before I got one that was distortion-free,” he says
with pride.
The white Ben-Dera features three rudders on its tail, but the gold car is appendage-free. “A
woman at church said, ‘It doesn’t need to look so much like an airplane,’” Bender explains. “So I
toned it down.”
In the front bumper are six headlights, although two
are dummies. The interior is carpeted in ‘60s-era
shag. The top of the dash is accented in white stucco.
The egg-crate-style rear grill is fashioned from eggcrate-style egg crates.
When you climb into a Ben-Dera, you must swing your
legs clear of the fragile radio antennas that are lashed
to the doors, two per side. At the flick of a toggle
switch, the motorized antennas-trembling under the
load—raise or lower the gullwings, sometimes in tandem. Erect, the doors wobble in the breeze.
The instrument panel is littered with gauges, including a compass, an inclinometer, and an
altimeter. “What this one?” I ask.
Bender squints where I’m pointing. “Hmmm,” he says, briefly mystified. “I think that’s…wait, I
know. It’s a thermometer.”
Driving a Ben-Dera, what you notice first is the seating position. You’re low, skimming manhole covers as if in a Caterham 7. The car is only 42 inches tall. What you notice next is stupendous
gear whine. The Ford C4 automatic throbs and growls like a wheat thresher. Bender and I shout to
be heard. The steering is light and reasonably accurate, though the 11-inch-diameter when makes it
challenging to effect minor corrections. The brakes are prone to grab, but the car stops predictably.
In traffic, the Ben-Dera is agile. In fact, I am comfortable driving it within five minutes, until I ask, “Is
there any heat?”
“Heat?” Bender asks. “That might take a while. But watch this.” He opens a rally-style vent in
the roof, and an avalanche of frigid December air tumbles into the cockpit. “Good recirculation,” he
notes.
Bender says his car’s top speed “is at least 65 mph,” which he once attained on the way to
Scioto Downs, a local horse track. Car and Driver did not attempt to replicate this velocity.
What the Ben-Dera does best, however, is inflame gawkers. “It makes everyone smile,” says
Bender, who grabs the wheel and shepherds us into the lot of a local lumber yard. “Just sit here for
60 seconds and watch,” he instructs. Customers wander forward, with perplexed expressions. Children attempt to touch the Ben-Dera’s windows. Three store clerks abandon their cash registers and
stroll into the lot. “See?” says Bender. “Smiles on their faces. Makes everyone smile.”
You can smile, too, for only $19,750 per copy—an MSRP that means Bender is losing some
20 grand on chassis 001. If this worries him, it does not show. “I’m thinking about a new car, one
shaped more like a real spaceship. See this?” he asks as he holds up a round smoke detector with a
fluted circumference. “I really like the shape of this. A lot.” Then he returns to his paint booth.
Phillips, John. “Ben-Dera Ford.” Car and Driver, June 1998, pp. 128-130.
Thank you to Sean O’Neill for this submission.
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